Abstract: Splash zone crossing of the structures with large horizontal surface (e.g. manifolds) and the structures having large weight variation in water and air (e.g. suction anchors) is a critical marine operation. This is due to the large slamming forces and added mass of the structure, which results in high dynamic loads on the crane. The solution to this could be attaching a PHC (Passive Heave Compensator) between the crane hook and the payload. This paper analyzes the deployment of a subsea manifold with and without PHC unit in North Sea at a water depth of approximately 370 m. A detailed dynamic analysis is done for a seastate of 3 m significant wave height (Hs) over a range of zero up-crossing period (Tz) varying from 3s to 13s. For better understanding of the result analysis has been done in two stages. The first stage covers the lowering of manifold through the splash zone while second stage covers the seabed landing of the manifold. Based on the results of the analyses it is concluded that PHC tends to reduce the dynamic peak load on the crane. Besides this, it also mitigates the risk of slack wire situations during splash zone crossing of the payload. Furthermore, reduction in both landing velocity and crane tip velocity is also achieved by using a well-designed PHC unit.
Introduction


During the development of an offshore oil and gas field, marine operations play a very important role. One of the vital marine operations is offshore lifting of a structure, which consists of various operational phases: lifting in the air, lowering through the splash zone, lowering down to seabed and seabed landing [1] . Amongst the aforementioned phases, lowering of structures through splash zone is the most critical operational phase. This is because it is during this phase (i.e. splash zone crossing) where the maximum forces and lowest weather restrictions are expected to be found. Therefore, design loads must also be established for this phase of the operation [1] .
While assessing the crane design loads, the dynamic loads due to operational motion must be accounted for. This is achieved by multiplying the working/static load by a dynamic factor (ψ), which takes into account the inertia forces and shock [2] . Also due to added dynamics in the rough sea-state, the working load of an offshore crane depends on the significant wave height (Hs). For e.g. a typical crane SWL (Safe Working Load) is reduced by 30 % at 2 m Hs and by 50% at 3 m Hs [3] .
To reduce the dependency of working load of the crane on Hs and to increase its working load capacity, a PHC (Passive Heave Compensation) unit is attached between the crane hook and the payload. This manuscript briefly explains PHC and its impact on offshore lifting by performing dynamic analysis on Orcaflex. Section 2 of the paper defines PHC and briefly discusses the working principle, efficiency and application of the PHC. Thereafter, in section 3 a case study demonstrating the installation analyses of subsea manifold using Orcaflex has been done. Finally, a suitable conclusion is presented in section 4.
Passive Heave Compensator
Definition
PHC is "an offshore equipment, generally connected D DAVID PUBLISHING between the crane hook and the payload, such that it stores the energy from waves influencing the payload and dissipate it later" [3] . A general PHC unit consists of a spring-damper system constructed with cylinder, piston, nozzles and accumulator as depicted in Fig. 1 [4] . The cylinder is filled with hydraulic oil, while the accumulator is filled with Nitrogen. These units have a certain available stroke limit, which should not exceed during the lifting operation. If exceeded, it may cause large peak loads thereby causing failure of the hoisting system [5] .
Working Principle
For a crane mounted on the floating vessel the dynamic loads due to operational motion are taken into consideration by multiplying the working load by a dynamic factor (ψ). The dynamic factor (also called Dynamic Amplification Factor-DAF) takes into account the inertia force and shock and is given by Ref.
[2]:
√
The load on the crane wire during offshore lifting operation is equal to the dynamic load (F d ), which is equal to . The dynamic load (F d ) can be reduced by following ways:
Reduce working/static load (W). Reduce Vr, which implies waiting for lower waves or working in the lower wave condition.
Reduce C. If we intend to reduce F d by reducing option 1 and 2; then we are compromising on productivity. Alternatively, by providing a soft link or a device having low stiffness between the crane hook and the payload, reduction in C is achieved, which ultimately leads to mitigation of F d . This forms the bases of PHC whose working principle is explained next.
The PHC is in principle a pure spring damper system, which does not require input of energy during operation [5] .As shown in Fig. 1 , the payload is attached to lower end of the piston rod, which causes it to extend. As the piston rod extends, it forces the oil in the cylinder to flow into the accumulator via nozzle. The nozzle restricts the flow and provide necessary dampening effect, while the gas that is being compressed by upward motion of piston in accumulator, provides the spring effect. Thus, the combination of spring and dampening effect isolates the payload from the wave motion and provides the required heave compensation [6] .
The stiffness of the compensator is proportional to the gas pressure inside the accumulator, which varies with the motion of the piston [7] . Moreover, the hydraulic dampening force for PHC is given by Ref.
The aforementioned equation depicts that F d is proportional to square of stroking velocity. Hence, increase in stroke velocity, which refers to increased heave motion increases F d as well. However, it must be noted that dampening and stiffness characteristics can be changed to suit different lifts. This is achieved by changing nozzles, oil level or accumulator pressure [8] .
Efficiency
The ratio between the response of the lifted object and the excited motion is expressed through a complex transfer function [5] : 
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Efficiency of the PHC in terms of the complex transfer function is given as:
| |
Where G(ω) is transmissibility and e is efficiency of the PHC, which tells us whether PHC will contribute positively during offshore lifting operation or not. Furthermore, based on the efficiency formulae it is stated that efficient heave compensation is obtained when:
The natural frequency, ωo is as low as possible. Both drag forces and added mass are large. Stiffness of the PHC is low. Heave compensator damping is low enough to avoid resonance.
Both wave period and mass density of the payload are low as shown in Fig. 2 .
Offshore Application
During the offshore lifting operation, PHC is connected between the crane hook and the payload in order to reduce the dynamic load on the hoisting system and the crane tip. Some of its application areas are:
(a) Splash zone lifts: As the AHC (Active Heave Compensator) does not function well in the splash zone, so PHC is used as the compensating device. The PHC absorbs the huge dynamic forces on payload during splash zone crossing, thus reducing the dynamic loads on the crane tip and the hoisting system. The PHC also reduces the chances of slack wire during splash zone lifting; nevertheless, if the slack occurs in the wire then the piston rod extends to compensate this removal of slack and absorbs the snap load resulting from this tautening process.
(b) Seabed landing: The PHC is used to attain reduction in landing velocity of the structure on the seabed. This is important because generally the landing velocity of the payload is very close to the hoisting velocity (Vc) of the winch, which is assumed to be 0.5 m/s, if it's value is unknown [5] . Landing at such high velocities causes damage to the seabed structure. Furthermore, the structure may have tendency to rebound on hitting the seabed, which may damage the crane. Both of these detrimental effects are avoided by using well designed PHC unit.
(c) Resonance avoidance: During offshore lifting the crane wire stiffness changes with the water depth, which leads to the change in frequency of the hoisting and payload system. If during this lowering process the period of crane tip movement matches with the frequency of the hoisting and payload system, resonance may occur. Such a situation must be avoided, 
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as resonance leads to large dynamic loads on the entire system, which in the worst case may cause failure of the hoisting system. However, resonance is avoided by adding a PHC between the crane hook and the payload, as PHC increases the system frequency to a level which cannot be matched by the wave frequencies [3] .
Illustrative Case Study
Purpose and Scope
The purpose of the analysis is to compare the offshore lifting operations with and without PHC; thereby proving that by using a PHC between the crane hook and payload, dynamic load on the hoisting system and the crane is reduced. Furthermore, it is intended to show that crane tip velocities and landing velocity of the payload are also reduced by the use of PHC.
The analysis is done using Orcaflex to assess the operators viability in the Hs of 3 m over a range of Tz varying from 3 s to 13 s and using the methodology mentioned in Ref. [5] . The crane wire hoisting velocity Vc of 0.5 m/s Ref. [5] is used in the analysis and vessel heading is assumed to be restricted within 15 degrees of head sea. For the sake of simplicity, the analysis is divided into two phases:
(a) First phase-lowering through splash zone: In this part of the operation the governing forces and lowest weather conditions are expected to be found. Hence, this part of operation is very critical from design point of view. Analysis is done to check:
(1) Maximum and minimum crane wire tension (with and without PHC).
(2) Maximum and minimum lifting slings tension (with and without PHC).
(3) Identifying slack in lifting slings (with and without PHC).
(b) Second phase-landing on seabed: The crane wire tension is expected to be lower during this part of operation as compared to lowering through splash zone. During this phase the utility of PHC is depicted as a device which reduces the landing velocity of structure on seabed. Analysis is done to check:
(2) Maximum crane hook velocities (with and without PHC).
The maximum and minimum value of tension and velocity is found using a Gumbel distribution.
Environmental Conditions
For installation analysis of the manifold, an assumed site in the North Sea in water depth of 370 km is chosen. The JONSWAP wave spectrum is used in the analysis and only one wave direction is considered in the analysis. During the analysis it is assumed that the vessel is free to weather vane during all operations except for the landing operation. Furthermore, the analysis is run for head seas (0 degrees) ±15 degrees (-15 degrees are waves coming from starboard and +15 degrees are waves coming from port as shown in Fig. 3) . Hence, the analysis is done for the wave directions 165 degree, 180 degree and 195 degree.
The analysis does not include shielding or refraction of waves. Therefore, results for waves coming from -15 degrees are thus expected to be conservative, because in real life the vessel has a shielding effect, which calms the water surface in the area, where the template crosses the water surface. Furthermore, short term wave condition as defined in Ref. [5] is used and the analysis is performed for Hs = 3 m and Tz varying from 3 s to 13 s.
Analysis Model
The model for our case study is comprised of the IV (installation vessel), a subsea manifold (payload), four lifting slings, crane winch wire and the PHC. The Orcaflex model of IV and associated information about loading condition and displacement RAOs are taken from one of the engineering contractors. Since, the weight of the manifold is less than 1% of the total mass of the vessel, therefore, it is assumed that manifold has very less influence on the vessels motion. It is assumed in the analysis that the main body and the roof are hydrodynamically independent to each other. Furthermore, based on guidance note given in Ref. [5] it is assumed that the roof support structures does not contribute to any vertical hydrodynamic forces as they are in the shadow of the roof and the main body.
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The Orcaflex 3-D model of the PHC is depicted in Fig. 5 . 
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The entire model of the PHC along with the associated stiffness and damping values are taken from the crane master calculation sheets.
Result
A substantially large number of simulation runs are performed for each sea state in order to obtain realistic amplitudes on the peak forces. For our case, a 3-hoursimulation run is done using a pre-processing excel spreadsheet provided in the Orcaflex software. After this post-processing of results is done using Gumbel distribution for a PNE (probability of non-exceedance) of 95% using the post-processing, excel spreadsheet provided in the Orcaflex software.
The excel sheets used for pre-processing and post-processing during analysis were taken from Ref. [9] , and as a reference are provided in Appendix. Finally, the results are presented separately for the two phases of lifting operation. However, for both the operations, dynamic simulation simulates crane wire pay-out, whose lowering velocity is set to 0.5 m/s [5] .
Splash Zone Result
The analysis starts with the manifold hanging completely in air and then being lowered in air, followed by lowering through the splash zone as depicted in Fig. 6 . The simulation continues until the entire manifold is submerged completely in the water. The results are summarized in Table 1 and 2, with the maximum values highlighted by red colour.
By comparing the values in Table 1 and 2 it is inferred that the PHC leads to reduction of maximum crane wire tension during the splash zone crossing. The same trend is followed by the slings. However, it is clearly seen that the variation in crane wire tension for longer Tz periods is smaller when compared to smaller Tz periods. This indicates that the efficiency of PHC decreases for longer Tz periods as depicted in Fig. 2 . Hence, it is beneficial to use PHC only for low to medium Tz periods. The comparative results are also presented in the time series graph shown in Fig. 7 . Fig. 7 depicts that during lowering operation in the air, only the dry weight of the manifold and forces due to crane tip accelerations are acting on the structure. Due to cancelation of stiffness and dampening effect of the PHC by its weight the crane wire tension for both the cases is nearly the same for this phase. However, during the splash zone lowering, manifold experiences the highest force variations due to the transient hydrodynamic effects. Thus, the time series shows quick changes in crane wire tension. In this zone, PHC reduces both the peak loads and fluctuations in crane wire tension, thereby rendering its utility. However, as soon as the manifold is fully submerged in sea, the time series becomes smaller indicating that the mean force in the crane wire is reduced due to the buoyancy of the structure.
The same trend is observed in the time series of the lifting sling forces, however, the slings experience slack. The slack criteria used for analysis is F hyd 0.9*F mini.static [4] . As the assumed submerged weight (F min.static ) of module is 765 kN (78 tons), so by using the above criteria, if the minimum tension in the slings is below 10% of 765 kN (i.e. 76.5 kN) the slings are assumed to be slacked. The slacked slings are shown as green blocks in Tables 3 and 4.  Table 3 indicates a lot of slacked slings for lower to medium Tz periods. It is recommended that slacks are avoided during splash zone crossing of the manifold, as slacked slings cause huge snap forces on the hoisting system and crane tip. Tables 3 and 4 depict that PHC leads to complete reduction in slack wires for Tz period of 3 s and 4 s; hence indicating its high efficiency at low periods. However, the PHC has led to slacking of wire at higher periods. This is not an issue, as the piston rod of the PHC extends to compensate this removal of the slack and absorbs the snap load resulting from the tautening process, thereby protecting the hoisting system from huge snap forces. Table 4 Splash zone crossing result for slings with PHC (Hs = 3 m). Table 5 Result for seabed landing without PHC (Hs = 3 m). Table 6 Result for seabed landing with PHC (Hs = 3 m). 
Seabed Landing Result
During this phase of operation apart from maximum crane wire tension we are also interested to know the maximum crane tip velocity and the landing velocity of manifold on the seabed. The results are given in Tables  5 and 6: On comparing maximum crane wire tension of Tables 1 and 5 we find that values in Table 5 are much smaller than values in Table 1 (hence also smaller than MBL). This indicates that crane wires and other lifting slings must be designed for splash zone operation.
In addition, the main reason of using PHC for seabed landing is to reduce the landing velocity of the structure on the seabed; which ultimately leads to reduction in the crane tip motions and velocities. On comparing the maximum crane tip velocity from Tables 5 and 6 , we can deduce that for lower Tz values PHC reduces the maximum crane tip velocity. This indicates that PHC has higher efficiency at lower periods. Fig. 8 compares the seabed landing velocity of the manifold with and without PHC. 
Conclusion
Based on the discussion of results in section 3 of this manuscript various conclusions are drawn:
(a) During offshore lifting operation, the maximum tension in crane wire and slings occurs for splash zone.
Also during this phase the payload and hoisting system experiences the highest force variations due to transient hydrodynamic effects. (d) For the seabed landing operation PHC leads to reduction in maximum crane tip (heaving) velocities and landing speed of structure. PHC also reduces the variations in landing velocity by keeping the payload at constant velocity, hence abstaining hoisting system from huge dynamic accelerations and forces.
(e) PHC has highest efficiency at low Tz periods and with increasing wave period PHC becomes less efficient.
